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Legal Headache for Lighting AgentLegal Headache for Lighting Agent

A legal headache for one lighting agent may put a spotlight on indemnity clausesA legal headache for one lighting agent may put a spotlight on indemnity clauses

British photographer, Richard Southall, has filed a trademark infringement lawsuit against Force Partners, a Chicago lighting agent.  Southall
is accusing the lighting agency of using a copyrighted photo on the Force Partners website in 2017, the same year the agency was founded.
 According to the complaint, Southall is a commercial photographer who specializes in architectural and interior photography.

The photograph in question is of the Aqua Shard restaurant in London which is on the 31st floor of Western Europe’s tallest building, The
Shard.  Internet archives of the Force Partners website reveal that one of Force Partners web pages displayed an image which appears to be
the same exact image Southall claims to own.  According to website archives, the image was saved on the Force Partners website server
under the filename “aqua_shard_1.jpg.”

We contacted both principals of Force Partners, Brian Dauskurdas and Pete Kokuzian, via both phone and email on Friday, August 14.  They
were unaware of the lawsuit because they have not yet been served with the summons, but they did provide a statement:
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"It was brought to our attention in 2017, that a third party web developer we contracted with, allegedly
used a non-stock background photo for our initially launched website.  The claim from the
photographer was never validated.  We were unaware of this filing until you brought it to our attention
last Friday. It’s now in the hands of our legal team to address."

Brian Dauskurdas and Pete Kokuzian, Principals, Force Partners 
 

Web Design Services for Lighting AgentsWeb Design Services for Lighting Agents
It’s common for lighting agents to outsource web design services to third parties.  There are two fairly popular companies that provide those
services to a long list lighting agents throughout the U.S. and Canada; Your Lighting Brand (YLB) and SpecSeek.  The Force Partners current
website in August 2020 is powered by Your Lighting Brand.  For that reason, we took increased interest in this legal matter in case this
lawsuit was an indication that there was potential widespread copyright infringement risk peppered throughout the lighting industry.  

Our investigation found that Your Lighting Brand was not involved with the Force Partners website in 2017.  

A close look at the HTML code of the Force Partners 2017 website reveals the name “Bill Bostrom” as the possible web designer. Bostrom is a
Chicago area freelancer who markets many services including graphic design, branding and web design.  According to Bostrom’s website,
one of his past branding clients is Chicago Lightworks, another Chicago area lighting agent. 

 

A similar lawsuit awarded a Plaintiff $1.3M in damagesA similar lawsuit awarded a Plaintiff $1.3M in damages
In 2017 Restoration Hardware accused Lighting Design Wholesalers of posting 13 copyrighted images on the Lighting Design Wholesalers
website without proper authorization.   The Plaintiff was awarded $100,000 per instance for a total of $1,300,000.  

 

Indemnity Clause:  Force Partners’ exposure may come down to one paragraphIndemnity Clause:  Force Partners’ exposure may come down to one paragraph
If all of the above allegations are true, the liability exposure of Force Partners may come down to the indemnity clause that was written into
the web design contract, if one exists.  That alone will not likely get them off the hook, however.  The lawsuit cites Force Partners as the
Defendant and that, of course, is not transferable.  If Force Partners is forced to pay damages, they may have a case to sue the independent
freelancer depending on the existence and strength of an indemnity clause.

An email to Bill Bostrom was not immediately returned before press time.

 

 

    Southall vs. Force Partners legal complaintSouthall vs. Force Partners legal complaint (https://inside.lighting/download_Ble/view/1288/715) (https://inside.lighting/download_Ble/view/1288/715)

 

    The Restoration Hardware vs. Lighting Design Wholesalers judgmentThe Restoration Hardware vs. Lighting Design Wholesalers judgment
(https://inside.lighting/download_Ble/view/1287/715)(https://inside.lighting/download_Ble/view/1287/715)
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Force Partners vs.  KSA Lighting & Controls, Acuity Brands, et alForce Partners vs.  KSA Lighting & Controls, Acuity Brands, et al
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The Passing of Jack ZukermanThe Passing of Jack Zukerman (https://inside.lighting/news/passing-jack-zukerman) (https://inside.lighting/news/passing-jack-zukerman)
Lighting entreprenuer founded RSA and LF Illumination

RAB Lighting Sues Cree LightingRAB Lighting Sues Cree Lighting (https://inside.lighting/news/rab-lighting-sues-cree-lighting) (https://inside.lighting/news/rab-lighting-sues-cree-lighting)
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Area lights and flood lights come under scrutiny

TEDx Talk: Acuity's New C-Level ExecTEDx Talk: Acuity's New C-Level Exec (https://inside.lighting/news/tedx-talk-acuitys-new-c- (https://inside.lighting/news/tedx-talk-acuitys-new-c-
level-exec)level-exec)
Insights from Acuity Brands' newest senior executive

7 Takeaways from Sustainability Report7 Takeaways from Sustainability Report (https://inside.lighting/news/7-takeaways-aia- (https://inside.lighting/news/7-takeaways-aia-
sustainability-report)sustainability-report)
Insights relating to spec barriers, manufacturer support, etc.

Agents Ratchet Up Video ProductionsAgents Ratchet Up Video Productions (https://inside.lighting/news/agents-ratchet-video- (https://inside.lighting/news/agents-ratchet-video-
productions)productions)
Storyboards, scripts, green screens & rehearsals

Signify Accused of Patent InfringementSignify Accused of Patent Infringement (https://inside.lighting/news/signify-accused-patent- (https://inside.lighting/news/signify-accused-patent-
infringement)infringement)
Halo downlights and Philips lamps targeted by plaintiff

5 Big Questions: Mergers & Acquisitions5 Big Questions: Mergers & Acquisitions (https://inside.lighting/news/5-big-questions-mergers- (https://inside.lighting/news/5-big-questions-mergers-
acquisitions)acquisitions)
Ted Konnerth shares insights into the Lighting M&A space

Architecture Billings Remained StalledArchitecture Billings Remained Stalled (https://inside.lighting/news/architecture-billings- (https://inside.lighting/news/architecture-billings-
remained-stalled)remained-stalled)
Improvements ahead? Project inquiries are on the rise

Construction Starts to Recover in 2021Construction Starts to Recover in 2021 (https://inside.lighting/news/construction-starts-recover- (https://inside.lighting/news/construction-starts-recover-
2021)2021)
Slow & uneven recovery throughout the year is predicted.

The Home Depot to Buy Back HD SupplyThe Home Depot to Buy Back HD Supply (https://inside.lighting/news/home-depot-buy-back-hd- (https://inside.lighting/news/home-depot-buy-back-hd-
supply)supply)
Sold in 2007 for $10.3B. Bought in 2020 for $8B.

Signify Sues Former Licensing PartnerSignify Sues Former Licensing Partner (https://inside.lighting/news/signify-sues-former- (https://inside.lighting/news/signify-sues-former-
licensing-partner)licensing-partner)
Signify flexes its Intellectual Property muscles

These Brands Are Driving ProgressThese Brands Are Driving Progress (https://inside.lighting/news/these-brands-are-driving- (https://inside.lighting/news/these-brands-are-driving-
progress)progress)
11 brands receive multiple Progress Report shout-outs
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NYC Reports on Subway UV-C UseNYC Reports on Subway UV-C Use (https://inside.lighting/news/nyc-reports-subway-uv-c-use) (https://inside.lighting/news/nyc-reports-subway-uv-c-use)
MTA Chairman calls it effective, but has concerns

LightFair 2021 Postponed to FallLightFair 2021 Postponed to Fall (https://inside.lighting/news/lightfair-2021-postponed-fall) (https://inside.lighting/news/lightfair-2021-postponed-fall)
New trade show dates are Oct 27-29 in NYC.

BIOS Lighting Partners with LumiledsBIOS Lighting Partners with Lumileds (https://inside.lighting/news/bios-lighting-and-lumileds- (https://inside.lighting/news/bios-lighting-and-lumileds-
partnership-game-changer-human-centric-lighting)partnership-game-changer-human-centric-lighting)
Company advances its human centric lighting offering
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